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We do $38.50 CASHJOB PRINTING “Excuse me, slack, I deny the >oj't in
sinuation ; I’m not in the hat business 
just at pwesenf. ■’

“Eh? then who brought it here?” sit
ting up, with something of Hidden in
terest.

“1 hat’s what 1 want to know, by 
Jove!”

“Where did you get it?”
“Found it on a seat in the 

wather hanging on a hook.”
Doctor Jack turns his eyes from the 

military chapeau until they meet Imirrv’s 
gaze.

He does not seem disturbed in the 
least. It is not his way to show his feel
ings, and yet the truth that surges 
through his brain is of a character that 
might alarm any one.

“I rememter now,” he says, slowly, 
“that when those men passed us Colonel 
Garena certainly wore his hat, lor he 
ironically bowed to Avis. Tour finding it 
here proves one thing—those 
not heading for the restaurant.”

Larry nods his head wisely.
“That is so,” he says.
“They got wind o! our plans—knew 

we had n special here—loured lest their 
plans might miscarry, and 

here to take adavotage of our forethought. 
Perhaps they sighted us coming through 
the depot, і .mi 1 eat such a hasty retreat 
that our colonel 1 ergot his head-gear. ’

Again Lurry wags his head as though 
he agrees with his companion.

“The question that arises now is of 
great importance to us. Did those men 
in their hasty retreat give up their cap
tured position here, or are they still 
secreted about the car?”

It is, indeed, a serious thing to decide.
“A queer twick to pLy on us. Wonder 

how they bwibed the conductor and por
ter?” ventures Ijarry, half to himself.

Doctor Jack sneers ns he puts his hand 
in his pocket, takes out a hnndlul of 
coins and jingles them together.

“That music will accomplish wonder
ful things, my boy, astonishes things. 
Most ipen have their price. You have 
only to find out the size of their figure. 
Remember, I don’t say all men, but 
there is more humbug about this world 

appears on the surface. I must say 
I don't exactly fancy the looks of those 
who have charge of our car. ’ ’

“Ь-у mind, Jack. The darky is ugly,

REVERE. HOUSE.
Robert Murray. ----- -AJSTID----- Near Railway Station, 

Camptieilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Urs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
trustent guests. Commercial Travellers wMl 
* also be provided with

BARRISTER-ATLAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
. ere era. etc.

300 WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERSLetter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.
ж FOR Ao:

High Grade Bicycle Sample Rooms,G. B- FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & IARHSTER NOTARY PUBLIC (Write as for full particulars. Option of Ladies’, Gentlemen's or Boys’ Wheels.) GOOD bTABLINQ on the premise»

Mrs. Desmond,
Propriété*

:
We have made a Sj^t-Cash Percheee of a Isrge oumbereof wheels from one о I the Largeet Manufactarerl,

A STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, UP-TO-DATE WHEEL, THE EQUAL OF ANY HIQH-QRA 3E BICYCLE 
IN THE MARKET. GUARANTEED.

11,6 Rah be” pddMl°rgRn *"4 ^d’j ‘ DRetPpr' І^вії^Ввагі’ '"'т T|'^’ °frf^rd Saddles, Combination
Plated Handle-Bars and Parts, and’ the Finest Workmanship^aud M.terhd throughmnf СарЄ' Niclceï'

BUY THE FAMOUS “WELCOME ’ SOAP 
AND SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.

The Welcome Soap Company,

А0Ж5Т FOR THE

vobth ввтанI
We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

.

авшпьі ran пгешивої ooepabt.

HEAD QUARTERS.men were

St. John, N. B.Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

“THE FACTORY”
McDONALD,

'& TUK акжщ™
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

We bave on hand now, as usual, a

I--

4.(Successor to George Oaeeady)
Maubetnrer of Doors, Sashes, Moulding!

—AND—
Bonders’ fnrnlshlDga genet all.
Lumber planed end matched to Older.

Sand and scroll-sawing-
Stock of DIMBMSION ard other lumber 

eeaSTAHTLY ON HAND.

I mà

» DR. JACK’S WIFE »NOTICE 0Г SALE.Get your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the I

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the different biaisions. Liniment*. Coash 

Syrurs, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic? 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cun*.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK 09
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 

TO'iTH POWDERS AND PASSES 
PERFUMES à SOAPS.

Si

Q1AM0ND JUBILEEE ■ 1To Martina Daley formerly of the Parish of Nelson 
in the County of Northumberland and Pmv luce of w Brunswick, (but at present residing in N >rth 
Cambridge, in the State of Massachusetts in the 
United States of America,) and to all others whom 
it may concern 

Notice is hereby 
of a power or eal_
of mortgage bearing date the sev«
February in the year of our Lord 
eight hundred and eighty three, made between the 
said Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, (wife of Timothy Daley 
of the same place shipwright,) of the one part 
and James Robinson of Derby in the county afore
said, Boommaster of the other part and duly record
ed the twenty fourth day of February A. D. 1883, in 
volume 61 of the Northumbetlar.d County Records, 
on pages 662, 663 and 564, and is numbered 624 in 
said volume.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be 
Public Auction in front of the Registry Office, in 
the Town of Newcastle, on Monday the Fifth day uf 
July next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.—

All that certain piece or parcel of laud 
lying and being in the Parish of Nel 
county aforesaid abutted and uoundeo as follows .— 
Commencing on the lowet side of the highway lead
ing through Nelson at the northeily c truer of 
owned by the late Peler Montgomery, thence up 
stream along the margin ot bank of the river to 
land owned by Thomae Dooian, tnence easterly along, 
the said. Thomas Dooin’s lower Hue (so called) to 
the lands occupied by Patrick Dcoiey, tiieuce north
erly along said lands to lands owned .by tte late 
Peter Montgomery aud thence Northwesterly along 
said lanua to the place oi beginning being tne 
property presently known as tbe ‘ Daley House and 
Doperty,” and was conveyed to the said Martina 
saley by John F. Harley by deed bearing 
eventeenib day of February A. D 1883, as 
ence thereto will fully appeir 

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereuitAineuts aud appartenances to tne 
said premises belonging.

1 at Newcastle, N. B„ this twenty second 
March a. D. 1897.

JAMES ROBINSON
Mortgagee.

m NeLEGGEATT’S. * By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE
* $ 
riW Author ot “Dr. Jack,” "Captain Tom,” "Мів Caprice,” W»r,, Etc. 7R

T8£ [AST MO FACiO-IY. CHATHAM. N. В шжff зу given that under and by viitue 
e contained iu a certain indenture 

nth day _of
one - thousandWANTED. ЖTHAT GOESLEQOEATT

GARRIES
EVERYTHING

ONsell Canada grown Fruit and 
enrobe, Hoses, Bulbs and Bui- 

Grape mes, ній all Fruits, Seed
__ We catalogue oot$ the hardiest and

popular varieties that succeed in the coldest 
climates. New season now commencing; complete 
eetfft free, sal try and expenses paid from start for 
tall time, or liberal commission for part time.

Apply now, addre.aiug nearest office, and get 
ekoero of territory.

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nurseries, 

Chicago, W., or MorraBAL, Que.

Our pei fumes а- d soaps are the finest in town, 
si>d »n we have a very large assortment of Soeps, 

і offer them at special prices.
1 A HORSE-

No pne makes any accusation. True, 
Colonel Garcia was In the smoking com
partment, but he was the first to give the 
alarm, and declares he saw a rough man, 
whom he took to be a trainman, doing 
something outside the door, but paid 
little heed to the matter until the si 
slowed up, when, looking along the track, 
he discovered they were left.

Lord Rackett ventures

warrant. This time looking through 
different glasses.

Jack gives Kirke a meaning look. 
Kirke, who has stood there eager to 
knock the whole trio of officers over, if 
need be, so anxious does he feel to be of 
assistance.

“I will remain,” he says, quickly. 
“That settles it, then. Follow cm the 

next train,” and each, in turn, shake 
hands with him.

“The law is satisfied. Come, Kirke,” 
remarks the astute detective, locking his 
arm with that of his old friend. “Good- 
by, Doctor Jack—I’ve heard of you before 
—and good luck follow you.”

Jack waits no longer. Already five 
minutes have been wasted by this episode, 
and that is a considerable period of time 
when one travels at the rate of sixty 
miles an hour. He picks up his valise. 

“Come, Avis—Larry!”
The conductor has waited. When the 

detective first appeared on the scene he 
was filled with considerable apprehension 
regarding the outcome of the affair, but 
now his face fairly teams with satisfac
tion at witnessing the neat manner in 
which Doctor Jack has manipulated mat- 

The conductor 19 suspicious, and dur- te"and baffled the Intentions of his toes 
lng the remainder of the night keeps a They pass around several trains and 
close watch upon the sleeper '-Diana." «™e upon the sp^ial-an engine and 
It will not redound to his «edit to leave Pu“nmn steeper Everything seems in 
a car filled with first-class passenger* readiness for an immediate stare 
standing on the main track. takes them just about a minute to

It is a game of diamond cut diamond, enter the car the conductor exchange i. 
now,and as yet Jack seems to be holding his few sentences. Perhaps their old friend 
own, yes,and gaining ground continually. )• K»v‘nK the new man some hints that 

Another «dawn and all well. So the ** may pay him to serve the party whose 
day and night pass and Ogden is left far plethoric pocket-book pays the cost of the 
behind. special.

The train is on time. That golden _ they ™ove’ 1tav^.?e d.eF°î’ and 
lubricator appears to be doing its duty etart down the traok u*e B Wrd» 
remarkably well There is nothing like fugling tel! and an occasional toot r.m 
it to surmount difficulties when it tke whigtle

railroad travel. Larry and Jack shake hands. It does
“When do we reach Denver?” asks look as though they have the test of the 

Larry, who begins to weary of this chase bargain at last.
against time. “Hope our fwiends, the enemy, will

In a few hours, returns the doctor, enjoy their dinner. If they knew the 
handing over the time-table, for they j wather thlnk ,t woujd choke
have left Cheyenne. them. Gweat thing, the telegraph—won-

They are whirled on their way. The derful what pwogress railroads make— 
great Rockies have been climbed, beyond thlnk of U8 flylng across the continent in 
which lie the prairie lands of the com- gye days. Give me Yankee ways vveiy 
growing states. day. 1 wather guess Denver agwee- with

Their enemies seem very quiet, but it nuford. He may take a notion to soitl 
is at such times the most danger is to be ^Wn there,” laughs Larry, but that i- 
looked for. Perhaps they have engaged where he counts without his host, 
a little surprise of their own, wh^Mnay 
be sprung upon the party of Doctor Jack 
at the moment when least expected.

Denver opens before them 
“Get in readiness, Avis, but show no 

more excitement than we meant to 
stop here for a meal like the rest of the 
passengers,” and Jack snaps his valise 
shut,

“How about our trunks?” she asks, 
woman like, thinking how terrible it 
might be to land in New York without 
her wardrobe.

“They will follow—only a few hours 
later. We don’t dare rake the risk of 
transferring them to the special. My 
dear girl, you surely know money will 
provide—” e

She puts a hand over his lips, which 
he immediately kisses.

“Say no more, Jack. I can get on if I 
trunk again. You know

We яіно call your attention tirow Cigars, Tobae- 
Holders, etc. UC **’ Ю(* ®**ЄГЄ**?.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E- LEE STREET. - - PROPRIETOR.

All Descriptions of working and driving Harness at LeggeatlV.
RkpaiHIMO neatly done at L-ggeatt’s.

No Flies where Leggeatt’e Fly Nets are used.
No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’e Harnesses are used.

No Galled Horses where Leggeatt’e Sweat Pads are used.
No Dust where Leggeatt’e Summer Ruga are nsed;

No Lazy Horses where Leggeatt’e Whips are used.
Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish as 

cheaply as Leggeatt.
Go to Leggeatt’e for Curry-Combs and Brushes !

Go to Leggeatt’e for everything that goes on a horse.

sold

situate 
in the!XSL«e the august 

opinion that this Is the work of train 
robbers, who intended going through the 
sleeper when the remainder of the east- 
bound train had passed from sight.

Some of the passengers grasp this story 
eagerly. Strange how people want to be 
connected with some notoriety, especially 
when it does not cost anything and In
volves no dangers.

Doctor Jack and Larry exchange a 
glance, and even the dude’s smile is sug
gestive. Evidently they know just about 
how that car chanced to be left behind, 
yhe rough man was all in the mind of 
the indignant Garcia.

Agaiu they move forward.
One of the colonel’s first acts is to wash 

his hands, which fact Larry reports with 
considerable emphasis.

Ho and the conductor, well, I’ve seen tetter 
xi.en in his line.”

“Where could they hide?”
“You know there’s a state-room at the 

other end of the car.”
“Is the door shut?”
“Yes, and locked, for I twied to open 

it when I went that way, meaning to 
smoke there.”

ADAMS HOUSE-BUILDING STONE. laud

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
VSUlfieiON 81,

LEGGEATT’S, Duke St, Chatham,
Ttomtooitor to prqHrod to lornUh Mom tor 

building and other purposes.
Applj tO

Ot at the office of L. J Tweadie.

• • CHATHAM, H. Ж 
Thi* Hotel Ьм been entirely Befnmished

жи,.-г,2
Roupie on the premises;

ГЕАМ8 will be In attendance on the arrive 
•Is of al trains.

Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.
GET YOUR HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE DIAMOND 

JUBILEE AT LEGGEATT’S.

J.L. 'I’WKEDIE
“That settles it When you see the por

ter ask him to open it. That the lady 
would, perhaps, like to use it as a bou
doir. We hire the car, and must be en
titled to the whole of it.”

“There he passes now. I’ll twy.”
Larry swoops out, with a cigarette 

between his teeth, and pounces upon the 
porter, who has just entered his little 
cubby hole, which might be dubbed both 
pantry and kitchen.

Presently he returns, with a look of 
fierce import on his face. There is thun
der on “that brow.” Surely a storm 
hovers, in the distance.

date the 
by refer-

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
GOOD STABLING. AO.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Propriété*

ОДгатісМ Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Made to order in toe latest style Dated

Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

чЛ

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B. Z. TINGLEY, “It’s settled at last’!’ he says.
“In what way?”
“Porter is vewy sorry—key to the 

state-room is lost, and he has no means 
of opening the door.”

MERCHANT TAILOR,8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORJBSS.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLOR 16 JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, CHATHAM,PROPRIETOR {To be continued.)Benson Building

Keeps constantlyWater Street, on^handfnll lines of fOlothfl

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc

Chatham. Central News and Hotte.F. 0. PETTERSON,■— Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«ANC BltGERS, SHINGLE AMI LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
RON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

It has a population of 2,187,208.

It is called “Hellas” by its people.

English Spavin Linimknt removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenTbroat, Coughe, etc. Save |5CL 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

It has an area of 24,977 square miles.

The mean temperature of Greece is 64 
degrees Fahrenheit.

He will also keep a flrstrolass stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

Merchant Tailor
■*xt door to tte Store of J.-B. SoowtoU, Esq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Suits or single Garments.
gMetion of whloh Is respectfully invited.

F. O.PBTTBRSON.

ml-
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS

jal kinds cat and made to,order on 
WjrJdlh quickest despatch and at the pram-

І
LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES

(ÏOTIOE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

cot to order :

Satisfaction Guaranteed, ?DZSICOra, PLANS ДОТ ESTIMATES ПТВОТЗШбВ OH APPLICATION

-ICrown Laid Office, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follow»

‘ 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
aud the License be forfeited” 

and all Licence « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thi j section will be rigidly 
enforced

A Wonderful flesh Producer.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. CHAPTER XXX. FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR СОАЦ

This is the title given to Scotts Emu 
sion of Cod Liver OU by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, bat creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Hofitt’s Kmul* 
sion is perfectly palatable. ^
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

No part of Greece is foity miles from the 
sea or ten from the hills.

Apparently all Is plain sailing now, 
and the world looks very bright alio. <1 
When we have won a well-dvserved vic
tory, a sense of satisfaction steals over 
one that gives a very comfortable feeling.

As before, our friends have the car to 
themselves, with a conductor and porter, 
the latter also serving in the capacity of 
steward, for luncheons may te obtained 
from a fairly well-stocked buffet.

This feeling of security and exultation 
last just one hour with Larry. Then his 
dream of fancied triumph is rudely shat
tered, and he realizes that there are 
others who can plot and plan as well as 
themselves.

They have just finished a lunch. Avi 
remains seated in another section, while 
the gentlemen repair to the smoking com
partment. Larry will station himself at 
the open window, where the smoke of his 
cigarette may pass out and not destroy 
the flavor of his companionn’s cigar.

Jack has already settled himself, and 
Larry is about due. He waited to secure 
a package of his favorites from his over-

JUST OPENING.We have jest weeived » large supply of
WHICH I CAN FURNISH ATPATENT MEDICINES,

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

by allconsisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUM ATI) CUBE KID

NEY CURE AND NERVINE TONIC, DU. 
CHASE’S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR

PENTINE FOB COUGHS AND COLDS, 
CHASE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT;

ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 
CURE,CATARRH POWDER 

% OINTMENT AND
PILLS.

:

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

L.About one-half of the population are 
agriculturists and shepherds.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Men 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da> s. I ta 
action open the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

AT LOW.PRICESi

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds.

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburos,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

PUMPS, PUMPS,FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

Sink», Iron Pipe, Bath», Creamers the very best, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware In end- 

less variety, all of the beat «took which I will 
sell low for cash

never see my 
best, dear.”

cries the brakesman, passing through the
MUNYON’S Denver—half an hour for dinner,”

REMEDIES
Kola Wine, and Excelsior Egg 
. Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store,

Â.C. McLean Chatham.car.
The train rolls Into the depot, and 

stops. Around them is the wizard city 
of Colorado, where in a decade magni
ficent blocks of business houses and 
lovely palaces have sprung into existence.

They do not mean to lose any time, 
but having gathered what few packages 
they carry, are ready to leave the sleeper 
as soon as It comes to a stop.

Larry leers at milord, who, standing 
In the aisle, looks afttr them with a 
peculiar expression on his face, and then 
makes a motion with bis arm to Colonel 
Garcia.

No doubt he is very much surprised at 
seeing them with their luggage—at least 
Larry takes this view of it—for a very 
brief space of time.

They pass out.
The conductor awaits their coming, for 

he desires to see them win, and at once 
says :—

“Follow me, Doctor Jack. I will show 
you where your special lies.”

“Gentlemen, I am sorry to detain you, 
but truth to tell I have a document here 
that requires your presence at police 
heaquarters,” save a tall mao, opening 
his coat and showing a detective’s badge, 
while two blue-coated officers push into 
view.

Larry’s law drops, Doctor Jack frowns, 
at once recognizing a bold move of the 
enemy.

“Perhaps you have made a mistake,” 
he says, knowing full well, however, that 
this is not so.

“You are Doctor Jack Evans, of New 
York?”

“Yes.”
“And these gentlemen, Lawrence Ken

nedy and Kirke Smith—the latter I knew 
of old in Texas?”

“Quite right. Let us see your war
rant.”

All of them glance over the document, 
hut Avis notices- milord and the Chilian 
colonel hurry away, though she thinks 
little of it at the time, believing they 
are heading for the restaurant connected 
with the central station.

“There’s no disputing the fact that you 
have authority to take all of us or only 
one member of the party to headquar
ters,” says Jack, into whose mind a 
thought lias flashed, by means of which 
he may bridge the difficulty.

“Well?” drawls the officer, waiting. 
“We are in a great hurry. I have hired 

a special to take us to St. Louis ahead of 
the regular train. It means much to me 
to reach New York at a certain hour. 
There are men on board this train who 
strain every nerve to halt us—an Eng
lish lord and a Chilian colonel. I was in 
the affair at Valparaiso when the sailors 
of the Baltimore were mobbed, and these 
men have followed me all the way. You 
understand the situation, I am sure. 
Now,” and his hand meets that of the 
officer on the sly, transferring u little roll 
of green tecks, “so far as I can see, your 
document really only calls for the pres
ence of one of <fiir number at headquar
ters to explain this charge.

“Now that you mention It,
Jack, I believe you are right,” returns 
the offloer, as be glances again at the

It is the only conn>ry in the world whose 
dea with the Gras guns and BUSINESS CHANGE. HAt The 014 Stand Canard Street

SHORTS,

BRAN,

armies aee provi 
paper-cohered cartridges.

Presently In comes the dude—the other 
looks at him ill surprise. Larry has, 
since their leaving Denver, assumed a 
very important and consequential air, as 
though fortune has made him the bene
factor of the community—the fact that 
this pretty scheme originated in his brain 
gives him something of a right to strut 
about and appear taller than he really Is.

Now, however, this look has suddenly 
faded. Larry's glory seems to have de
parted. One could almost compare bin. 
to a dog that comes sneaking home with 
his tail between his legs. There is a woe
begone expression on his peculiar face.

Jack jumps to conclusions.
“Train hustles and swings pretty live

ly, but I didn't know you were subject 
to sea sickmss, my boy,” says the Juan 
of iron nerve.

Larry gives him a reproachful look.
“Jack, dear boy, it's someth і ug else,” 

he says.
“Let's see if I can guess it, then. D'ye 

know, Larry, you looked just that way 
when the black-eyed Susan in A lexnudria 
gave you the mitten. Now, if we were 
settled in a city, I’d be inclined to 
think—”

The Business heretofore carried on trader the 
name of John McDonald, will hereafter be conduct» 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

The Gteek flag '8 a white cross on » blue 
ground—the Bavarian colors end the Greek 
cross.

Itch, on hnmen or enimsls, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions. 
War ranted J. Fallen & Sod.

B. Lee Street Proprietor.
Unrattlt, Sept. 14th, law.

CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED, NOTICE.Manchester House.1 '

HAY AND OATS. 

E. A; STRAN0.

All parties indebted to John McDonald 
quested to call and arrange ,the 
indebtedness within 60 day» from date, 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands tor 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

are re
amounts of their 

not laterBlanket» ! Blankets ! Blanket» 1
Tbe eveuings a»e bec. mlng cool and ont house

keeper» are bagtantag to think they will need new 
blankets. We have just received 8 cases of 
Canadian Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
selling st ve*y low figure»

Plicae range from 12.50 to 86.00 per p*ir.
Special:-Our 7 lb. all wool blankets at $4.60 

L per pair are splendid value. > V ’

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AHD COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

g the public generally for their 
і bestowed on me in the past, I 

the same for
john McDonald

While thankln 
liberal patroimge 1
respectfully я licit a co
john McDonald <t co.

ntinuance of6 MACKENZIE’S Spruce Lumber, Lathe and Anthracite Goal, 
129 BROAD 8TRÏET,

W. 8. LOGGIE OO. LIMITED.

TINSMITH WORK.NEW YORK.Con. South Struct,

Correspondence and Consignments Solilcitedx QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

Lime For Sale X
The subscriber begs to Inform his friends and 

genet al oublie that he ha* reestablished him- 
in the business of • general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
in the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Canard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

BE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

the
self

INSURANCE.Lan y grins now.
“No woman in the case, I assure you, 

Jack. The Chilian beauty was left in 
Fwisco, you know.”

“Then, what the duse? You couldn’t 
have received a telegram of any kind?”

A shake < f the head in the negative.
“Dinner doesn’t agree with you?”
“Jove ! it was superb !”
“Ah! now 1 have it,my hoy. You hi.vi 

made a terrihL discovery.” Liriy mu.> 
eagerly. “You have been too lust, tu< 
impulsive, ami conrequently run out m 
cigarettes. Have a weed?”

Larry holds up a package of the article 
that arc to his mind a thing of beauty 
and a joy forever, at which Doctor Jack 
shrugs his shoulders.

“Then I give it up, Larry.”
That means he would like to be en

lightened an to the cause of the dude’s 
conduct. y

“Look, my dear boy, 
seen this article before?”

He holds lip a hat—a peculiar hat, 
with something of the military look 
about it—a hat which once seen could 
never te forgotten.

Doctor Jack opens his eyes wider than 
their habit. He takes the hat in his hand 
and examines it carefully.

“As sure as I live I remember seeing 
that hat upon the head of Colonel Garcia, 
the Chilian. Yes; here is his name on 
the lining inside. Now, how under the 
sun could you have worn that hat here 
ami I never noticed it?”

Larry claps it on his head. The cha
peau comes down to his ears, and Jack 
laughs.

“I’d look wldiculous, wouldn’t I now, 
with such a head-piece on? Not quite 
such a fool, dear boy, If I do look it.” 

“Put why did you bring ltjfeere?”

fApply to

• THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
THB BEST TONIO -A 2STD

The Insurance burines» heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uudereigned who represents the following 
ijompaules:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

BLOOD MAKER
NOTICE OF BILL TO THE 

LEGISLATURE.
BOcT BOTTLES

WE GUARANTEE IT AT?
DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

Notice is hereby given that a bill will be latroduc- 
«1 at tbe next session of tbe Local Legislature, to 
continue 44th Victoria Chapter 62, intituled “au act 
to consolidate and amend the several acts relating 
to tbe South West Boom company" and all amend 
aient* thereto, in force for the further term of 
twenty years# after the expiration of the said act 

Newcastle, 1st Dee., 1896.

at the sa me price as the usual single plate is pat In
General 

executed.
« UNION repairs, as well as new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF.w
JAS O MILLER,

STOP |T (JU|CK IALLAN RITCHIF,
President 8. W. Boom Co. THE MEDICAL HALLf .-xf

Chatham, 29th Nov. 1993.

FOR SALE. have you ever BATH GLOVES
AND MIT8.

SPONGES

NEW CARPETWhy suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrohea, 
Cramps and all such

Summer Complaints
When you can stop it. quick by using

JL2*D

BOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.Arsenean and J. McCall am.
For terms and particulars apply to

a beautiful (line ofTWKKDIE A BENNETT.

PENDLETON’S PANACEA ?« Chatham, 17th July, 1894.

TOILET SOAPS
from five cents to one doiler per ettm '

JXJST -A-iRRrVHHD

The Beet tn 5 friroe Brussels Oerpet nt 85c to $1.760 
The flnoet Topes try et 80c to too
The Hottest Wools eteseto 1.10c
The Beet Hide Union! »t80cto 760
The newest In Dutch Cerpet to too to too 
I" " Hemp Cerpet to lie to Me

Floor Oil Cloth In Hendeome Pattern» end 4-4A
Fey Fish Net Curtains (the latest) *1.75 to 110-00

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF
W і Halifax N. 8. Aug. 1895.

' Propr. o/Ptndkton's Panacea.

I wish to give you a few words in praise of your 
Panacea. I was a victim of Cholera for some two or 
three weeks, during which time I consulted different 
doctors, and tried different patents, hot seemed to 
yet no relief, until I commenced using Pendleton’s 
panacea, which very shortly cored mj eomplalnt 

Trusting this will be a servies to you.
Yours sincerely

; Pilot Schooner for Sale. GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. 1».

Ш
The totoeribere o«er for eel. the Pilot Schooner 

•Tee Broilere" ee she now lieetn berth to uhtohem 
Шгайекі. 8be to in good order, tight end «mid

- ansstlM’ir FRANK MARTIN,
DUDLEY P. WALLS 
JAMES McCULLUM,

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
* ' • • h . "I > vt tasf.

CHATHAM, N. B; ‘J
рився block, chatAut, h. a1

DoctorB. SNOWBALL W. E. ROOD.
te Ask for Pendleton’s. TUm no other. 

РВЮБ I6CT8,
Kills, 1888.-

'Ш 1-Іm , Jrey. *Kh 1*6,r
jpÿ
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